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Have a great winter break!

Make Your Holiday Break Sustainable

For many, the holidays are a time of being with loved ones, enjoying a warm drink by the fireplace, and taking a much-needed break from work and school responsibilities. But the holidays can also mean bad times for the environment. How can we reduce our footprints this season? Read more >
Buy Honey Made by Campus Bees

You’ve asked and we’ve delivered— Comet Honey, honey made by on-campus bees and collected by UTD students, is for sale just in time for the holidays. The honey will be sold in the Student Union Market for $5 per bottle and is limited to 3 bottles per person. Honey will be available until supplies lasts, so get yours before it’s gone! Read more >

Join Us for Bike Quick Checks and a Group Ride

Are you not quite sure when to air your bicycle tires? When was the last time you cleaned your chain, if ever? We’re here to help. Our office is conducting bicycle “quick checks” at the Plinth on December 1st. We can help you learn to air your tires to the correct pressure, adjust your brakes, and maintenance your chain. For even more biking fun, register for our group bike ride on Friday, December 3rd. Spots are limited, so claim your spot today. Register here >
Eco Hub Volunteer Spots Available for Spring

If you missed fall registration for Eco Hub volunteering, now’s your chance to participate in Spring 2022. You’ll be placed with a group of 5-6 other volunteers to manage one of twelve plots dedicated to a particular plant family. Spots are limited, so apply today! Application >

The Greenhouse

We are taking a break from the Greenhouse Blog this month. Catch us in January for more inspiring content!

Important Dates

Bicycle Quick Checks

Dec 1st, 12p - 1:30p

Group Bike Ride

Dec 3rd, 2p - 3p

Comet Honey Sales
Dec 8th, Until Supplies Lasts
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